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'They'll Know We're Trying' ILWU President Bridges andthe two to three thousandor more longshoremen, warehousemen, shipclerks and others who rallied in frontof the new Federal Courts Building on Golden Gate Avenue in San Francisco

March 10 to protest the outrages in Alabama. Bridges presented a resolutioncalling for refusal to handle Alabama products across docks or through ware-houses. It drew thunderous approval. Already a number of ILWU locals andcouncils have acted on the boycott resolution. (More pictures on Page 5.)

ILWU Vows to Hit Bigots Where It HurtsSAN FRANCISCO—"It's time
to quit talking. It's time for a lit-
tle action! We plan to let the
sovereign state of Alabama know
that we're going to put a boycott
on it. . . . I can promise you one
thing: The State of Alabama and
Governor Wallace will know that
we're sure as hell trying!"
A crowd of several thousand ILWU

dockworkers and warehousemen,
professors, students, office workers,
and Mr. and Mrs. America from all
walks of life, roared its approval as
Harry Bridges called for action on
an ILWU resolution to "refuse to
handle any goods or merchandise
from Alabama coming across the
docks or through the warehouses un-
til the rights of all the people of
Alabama are recognized and fully
protected."
The noon rally, Wednesday, March

10, was organized and mounted by
the ILWU with less than 24 hours

preparation, after the community
and the nation had been shocked
with the Monday night television
and press pictures showing Negroes
praying at the Selma bridge being
struck down by clubs, tear gas, and
bullwhips by Alabama state troopers.
Chairman of the meeting, ILWU

Northern California regional direc-
tor William Chester, read a telegram
from the Rev. Martin Luther King,
Jr., which had spurred the overnight

plans for the demonstration. It said,
in part:
"The time is now for the nation

to respond to the vicious maltreat-
ment of defenseless citizens of Ala-
bama, because of their desire to vote.
I call on national leaders all over
to communicate with the President
and Governor Wallace and for dem-
onstrations at city halls and court
houses."
Within a matter of hours ILWU

officers called on the six Bay Area
locals to take "an extended lunch
hour" and invitations went out via
press, radio and TV to other unions
in the community to join the dem-
onstration, and plan steps "to rein-
force the civil rights struggle in Ala-
bama."
Members of ILWU Locals 2, ship-

scalers; 6, warehousemen; 10, long-
shoremen; 34, shipclerks; 75, guards;

—Continued on Page 5

Pineapple Workers Win All DemandsHONOLULU—The three year
agreement reached March 8 be-
tween ILWU Local 142 and the
pineapple companies of Hawaii
brings 6,000 workers the biggest
gains ever in their 20 years of col-
lective bargaining.
Wage increases range from 26 cents

to 68 cents an hour-7c an hour more
on the base rate than the employers'
offer which was voted down by the

membership in February. Cost of the
settlement is about 80 percent higher
than the February offer. The agree-
ment is overhauled and greatly im-
proved.
A confidential management bulle-

tin to supervisory personnel which
the union obtained commented that
"The longest negotiations in pine-
apple history ended up with the
largest wage increases in pineapple
history."
Union negotiators credit the rank

and file for providing the push need-
ed to make the employers move up.
For three weeks, working without an
agreement, they demonstrated both
militance and discipline.
IMPRESSIVE DEMONSTRATION
Most impressive demonstrations

came when state and federal media-
tors twice worked past strike dead-
lines after the union "stopped the
clock," March 2 and March 5.

All ready for a strike, members fol-
-Continued on Page 3
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How Long, Oh Lord?

EVERY DECENT person in America must
IG surely have been ashamed on the night
of March 11 when the news came over radio
and television that the Rev. James Reeb was
dead.

The Rev. Mr. Reeb was 38 years old, the
father of four children. He was a Unitarian
minister from Boston. He hastened to Selma.
Alabama, on the call of Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr., who sought to lead a new march
on the state house in Montgomery, Ala., two
days after state troopers, on orders of Gov-
ernor Wallace of that state, tear-gassed, bull
whipped and clubbed the marchers of an-
other parade, who were doing nothing more
than peaceably assemblying to petition their
state government for redress of grievance.

Their grievance was that, although the
Constitution of the United States and the
laws of the United States say they have the
right to vote, they are nevertheless denied
that right by the State of Alabama.

They are denied the right solely on the
basis that they are Negroes.

ON THE NIGHT of the day of the second
march, which ended and turned back

when an overwhelming cordon of police
barred the highway to Montgomery, the Rev.
Reeb and two other white ministers had
dinner in a Negro restaurant and then be-
gan to walk three blocks to their headquar-
tering church.

Midway, they were accosted by four men
of mature age who shouted: "Hey, you nig-
gers!" And, without further ado, the men
came upon the men of cloth with clubs. Two
of the men were slightly injured. Mr. Reeb's
skull was split. The other two dragged him
some distance to a Negro undertaking parlor
and he was placed into an ambulance and
headed for Birmingham. The ambulance had
a flat tire. Appeal was made to the police to
furnish a car, of which they had many in
abundance. But the police said none was
available.

Four hours later the almost dead min-
ister reached a Birmingham hospital. He
underwent emergency brain surgery and his
heart twice stopped on the operating table.

On the night of Thursday, March 11, he
died.

His wife said she was against his going to
Selma, but that "he said he couldn't stand
by and do nothing."

Who among the decent people of Amer-
ica will not ask themselves, "why was it he
and not I"?

He paid with his life for the noblest of
moral concepts, and how can we ever forget
him; or forget our own inadequate under-
standing of what is real and meaningful in
human life.
We salute this sweet and gentle fighter,

and we grieve with his wife and children and
others who knew and loved him. May his
name and his deed never be forgotten.

VVHO IS TO say that his sacrifice did notspeed the day that brought the Presi-
dent's eloquent statement of the issues be-
fore the joint session of the Congress March
15 and submission of the sweeping right to
vote bill on March 17? Such a law is long
overdue, but it will take time to pass, and
when it does, it will not be self-enforcing
where the red necks consider murder a jus-
tified tool of oppression. Unless restrained,
they will merely substitute the whip and the
gun for the literacy tests which the Presi-
dent's bill would ban.

How long, Oh Lord? How long must we
wait for an over-patient federal government
to take effective action under its present
powers?

The chances are 99 to 1 that no white
jury in Dallas County, Alabama, will convict
anybody of the murder of the Rev. Mr. Reeb.

It is time that the President of the
United States and his attorney general rec-
ognize this to be the fact.

The only way to stop murders in Ala-
bama, or Mississippi or Louisiana, is to pre-
vent them before they occur. And if that
means US marshals, army, navy or marines
stationed in those states, so should it be.
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THE AFL-CIO EXECUTIVE Council, meeting at Miami
Beach, Florida, sounded off recently against American

businessmen seeking to develop more world trade—par-
ticularly trade with socialist and communist nations. AFL-
CIO president George Meany called American business in-
terests in trade with the Soviet Union an example of "greed
for profit."

Then there is another side to these gentlemen, who were
blandly able to describe the upheaval in the United Steel
Workers' election contest as nothing but a clash of person-
alities and not a rank and file revolt.

As they sit around in their meetings in Florida, Meany
and his executive council don't seem to have the foggiest
realization of what workers think of them, or what is hap-
pening to the labor movement, as they blast against the very
world trade that could mean jobs for their members.

Is it any wonder that as you watch this AFL-CIO combi-
nation of "leaders" that Meany and many of his associates—
heads of both AFL and CIO unions—are being considered ex-
amples of the worst kind of war mongering in this country.
They are as good as Goldwater and the Pentagon warhawks—
maybe more so.

Here is one place they line up with the kookiest of kooks,
with the most extreme right of the ultra-right-wingers, and
certainly on a par with some of the fanatics who go from
such extremes as wanting to "drop a bomb" to such nonsense
as banning Polish hams or Czechoslovakian shoes in Ameri-
can stores.

They are so avid on the subject of not trading with com-
munist or socialist countries, that they even seem to be in
conflict with President Johnson who has called for an in-
crease in non-strategic trade with the Soviet bloc.

THIS IS THE SAME gang, let it be remembered, that hailed
I President Kennedy's Trade Expansion Act of 1962. They
called it the greatest labor gain of the year. That was the
phony program calling for support and participation in the
Common Market of Europe. This gimmick was to be our an-
swer to unemployment in the United States! What was wrong
with the move, and what we said at the time, was that try-
ing to horn in on that kind of closed shop instead of trading
with countries that really needed our goods wouldn't work
at all. Subsequent developments proved us correct.

What Meany and his executive board don't seem to real-
ize is that there is really nothing we can do—with all our
economic might and military power—to stop nations going
toward socialism, and expanding their internal demands for
more consumer goods for the people. These demands are
growing with each passing day—and these are demands that
American industry and labor can help meet.

If Meany and his sidekicks keep on in this manner they
may find themselves the only voices in the world demanding
this retreat into the past—except of course for such "free-
dom-loving" leaders as those in West Germany, and Chiang
Kai-shek in Formosa, and whoever is temporarily holding the
fort in Saigon!

Meany and the executive council—in addition to not mak-
ing any sense for the nation as a whole—are also under-
cutting their own membership. Is this a reasonable way to
represent working people, whether in basic industrial unions,
the crafts, or the maritime groups, both longshore and sea-
going?

Meany's stupid war cry—and that is really what opposi-
tion to free and healthy trade amounts to in the long pull—
only serves to further separate the trade union movement
from the rest of society. Instead of gaining support of the
American people, such programs will isolate labor even more
than at present, and ultimately, when labor is thoroughly
weakened, invite even more of the kind of attacks suffered
under such investigations as the McClellan Committee.

PERHAPS WE SHOULD consider it lucky that Meany ob-
viously only speaks for the labor movement of the United

States. He sure as hell doesn't speak for the Canadian labor
movement (enjoying brisk trade with China and other com-
munist nations) or for almost any of our "allies" who are
happily trading with the communist nations and promise to
step up their trade despite anything Meany or any other pur-
ported American spokesman may say or do.

Any student of history knows that expansion of world
trade has always strengthened the cause of peace. It may be
true that many wars have broken out in the past over a di-
vision of world markets, but even in these cases the aims
were to increase trade for one country over another. No rea-
sonable nation ever assumed its capacity to grow and prosper
without trade.•

Well, if Meany and the AFL-CIO executive council has its
way we may have to start fighting poverty and trying to
maintain our standard of life by taking in each other's wash-
ing or repairing each other's washing machines.

Naturally, that sort of economic life won't make any
sense. The fight against poverty, and for prosperity and
peace is a many-sided battle in which we all are seriously
engaged at this time. The attacks by Meany and his aides
against one important side of this program—expansion of
trade—is strictly for the birds.
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Court Upholds
Informational
Picketing
NEW YORK CITY—The 2nd Court

of Appeals has upset the National
Labor Relations Board in a ruling
that a Teamster local union violated
the Taft-Hartley Act in the informa-
tional picketing of an auto parts
house.
The decision was a victory for

Teamster Local 239 of Little Neck,
N.Y. The union had picketed Abbey
Auto Parts Corp., on Long Island
for 100 days after losing a represen-
tation election.
Signs carried by the pickets read:
"To the Public, Please Be Advised

Abbey Auto Parts is Non-Union—
This Jeopardizes our Union Stand-
ards—Please Do Not Patronize.
"Don't Buy at Abbey—Non-Union

—Local 239 Teamsters."
Pickets also distributed handbills

to Abbey customers and asked them
not to buy at the store.
The NLRB had ruled that the

signs and handbills constituted or-
ganized activity by the Teamsters
Union.
The Court of Appeals, however,

noted that the local union had made
certain that the picketing did not
interfere with the company's opera-
tion.

114 VIETNAM WAR
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Pineapple Workers Win All DemandsContinued from Page 1—
lowed union orders not to picket, but
to assemble at working places at
starting time and stand by for word
from the union. Picket lines were not
necessary. Every worker understood
the program. No one went to work
until, after several hours of waiting,
word came froth the union to "turn
to."
Workers at Hawaiian Fruit Pack-

ers on Kauai went even further—in
what may have been Hawaii's first
sit-down strike. They entered the
plant and waited at their work
places, to the consternation of their
supervisors.
Final settlement was reached in

principle at 1:30 A.M. March 8 after
two weeks of almost continuous
mediation and negotiation. Mean-
while the strike negotiators worked
on details of contract language. The
strike ended at 2:30 P.M. when Gov-
ernor John Burns announced the
settlement.

Strikers sunburned and sore from
their first day on the picket-line,
were jubilant over the size of the
victory.
The union won its two major par-

ity demands completely.
PARITY WITH SUGAR

The pineapple base rate moves to
parity with sugar during the first
year — a 13 cent increase — 7 cents
immediately, 6 cents on October 1.
The sugar base rate is $1.80.
In every grade above the base the

NLRB Ballot
Gives Local 26
102-7 Win
LOS ANGELES—ILWU Warehouse

Local 26 was made bargaining rep-
resentative for 121 employes of Wil-
shire Industries, Inc., March 17 in
a National Labor Relations Board
Election.
Of the 121 eligible, 109 cast ballots.

Five voted for no union, 1 for the
Metal Polishers Union, 0 for Local
990, AFL-CIO, 1 ballot was voided
and Local 26 won the remaining 102
votes.
The company manufactures bar-

becues, fireplaces and metal shelv-
ing. Local 990 was bargaining rep-
resentative in the plant until last
November 1 when it allowed its con-
tract to expire. The workers filed for
decertification and asked Local 26
for help.

new settlement puts pineapple work-
ers above sugar. At grade 10 the pine
workers, with $3.19 October 1, will be
361/2 cents above grade 10 sugar
workers. For the top pineapple grade
—which has no equivalent in sugar—
the rate will be $3.391/2.
The other big parity demand was

for plantation non-regulars to
achieve equality with other pine
workers. They won:
• Wage parity with regulars dur-

ing the life of the agreement (elimi-
nating an 11 cents differential).
• Same fringe benefits as factory

intermittents by February 1, 1966—
including two paid holidays, vaca-
tions, sick pay, dental plan, and
medical plan.
• Seniority for job vacancies.
Coverage of the agreement has

been extended to a large group of
formerly excluded factory seasonals
who have been working for $1.25 per
hour. They get a 19 cent boost now,
and full parity with intermittents

within 3 years. Meanwhile they will
receive all over-the-board increases.

Effective March 1, many classifi-
cations will be corrected by straight-
ening out the wage line. This will
give big wage increases to higher
labor grades on a one-shot basis.
Honolulu Dole truck drivers and
Lanai and Molokai wharf employees
were boosted additional labor grades.
All high lift operators are raised one
labor grade.
There are many other gains, in-

cluding agency shop, funeral leave,
pro-rata vacations for intermittents
and non-regulars, and an improved
medical plan.
The employers demand for a clause

designed to prevent observance of
picket lines, which the union de-
scribed as "ridiculous" was finally
withdrawn.
Negotiations were assisted by a

joint Federal-State mediation panel.
On the panel were Federal Mediator
George Hillenbrand, State Attorney
General Bert Kobayashi and State
Administrative Director William
Norwood.
Governor Burns said in his an-

nouncement to radio, TV and the
press, "The ILWU and the represent-
atives of the pineapple companies
are to be commended for their sin-
cerity at the bargaining table and
for maintaining an attitude which
took into consideration the public's
interest as well as the interest of the
people they represent."
ILWU Regional Director Jack Hall

was chief union spokesman. Union's
negotiating subcommittee consisted
of Yoshitaka Maeda, chairman, Goro
Hokama, secretary, Masatoshi Fumi-
mo to, Haruo Taguchi, Margaret
Damaso, and John Teves.

Promotion for
St. Sure; New
Chief Named
SAN FRANCISCO — J. Paul St.

Sure, president of the Pacific Mari-
time Association since 1952, was
named Chairman of the Board at
the quarterly meeting of the PMA's
board of directors, March 10.
St. Sure, the PMA said, will con-

tinue the responsibility for the nego-
tiation and operation of the West
Coast maritime employers' collective
bargaining agreements with long-
shoremen and the seafaring unions.

Elected to succeed St. Sure on
April 19 is Rocco C. Siciliano, part-
ner, since 1959, in the law firm of
Wilkinson, Cragun & Barker, Wash-
ington, D.C.

Siciliano, 43, has had extensive
business and professional experience.
From August 1953 to September 1957,
he served as Assistant Secretary of
Labor, in charge of employment and
manpower, under President Eisen-
hower. In September 1957, he was
appointed by President Eisenhower
as Special Assistant to the President
for Personnel Management. In this
post he advised the President rela-
tive to the personnel management
of approximately 2,300,000 Federal
civilian employees.
During 1950-1953, he was assistant

secretary-treasurer and supervisor
of labor relations for Procon Incor-
porated, Des Plaines, Illinois, a
wholly-owned subsidiary of Univer-
sal Oil Products Company.
A native of Salt Lake City, Utah,

Siciliano is a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Utah, and also holds a degree
from Georgetown University Law
School.
PMA's board also re-elected the

following Association officers: B. H.
Goodenough, vice president, labor
relations; M. L. Gerould, vice presi-
dent, administration; K. F. Saysette,
vice president, finance, and J. A.
Robertson, secretary.

Oregon ILWU Alerted

'Conspiracy
Bill Might
Be Anti-Labor

V

SALEM—Warnings were voiced by
the ILWU legislative representative
here against a "conspiracy" bill (HB
1649), recently introduced.
"Since the earliest beginnings of

organized labor in the United States,
the charge of 'conspiracy' has been
used over and over to destroy unions
and jail militant labor leaders,"
CRDC lobbyist Ernest Baker told
ILWU Oregon locals.
The bill, Baker said, "is so worded

that it could be used to construe as
being illegal two or more union la-
bor pickets!"
Another measure which proposes

to set up a Little HUAC snooper-
committee in Oregon, is having hard
sledding. The United Labor Lobby,
and most of the state's newspaper
editors are opposing it, Baker re-
ported.

Early morning picket line in Honolulu. Above, shop steward Cherry Takao reports settlement to joint meeting.
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SAN FRANCISCO — Five hundred
delegates from warehouses spread
out over the San Francisco Bay area
from the Golden Gate to Stockton
attended the Annual Convention of
ILWU Local 6 on March 6 and adopt-
ed unanimous resolutions for cease
fire in Vietnam and for full civil
rights for all Americans.
Meeting in the ILWU Auditorium

at 150 Golden Gate Avenue, the del-
egates were welcomed by San Fran-
cisco Mayor John F. Shelley, heard
a prayer from the Most Rev. Robert
Warren Cromey of St. Aidans
Church, and speeches by Vice Presi-
dent George Mock of IBT and Secre-
tary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt of
ILWU.
Local President Charles Duarte

presided and secretary-treasurer
George Valter and all other officials
of the local were participants.

The delegates also heard Bill Brad-
ley, chairman of the SF Chapter of
CORE, and voted to support tne re-
quest of CORE and Baptist Ministers
Alliance for a consumer boycott of
Sears Stores, the management of
which refuses to give accounting of
the actual turnover and hiring of
minorities.
WARNS AGAINST COMPLACENCY

Full financial and moral support
was voted for ILWU pineapple work-
ers in Hawaii who were scheduled to
strike on March 8. The pineapple
workers struck on schedule, but set-
tlement was reached within minutes
after the strike began. (Story on
page 1.)
Teamster Vice President Mock ex-

pressed pleasure at the success of
the joint ILWU-IBT negotiations in
the warehouse industry. He cau-
tioned against a complacency in fu-
ture negotiations and said that
ILWU-IBT should jointly be pre-
pared to fight if necessary. He em-
phasized the need for continued
unity and mutual support, spoke for
a continuance of the fight for civil
rights, and requested support for a
possible strike by IBT in the frozen
food industry in June of this year.

The convention favored a meeting
of the Northern California Team-
ster - ILWU Committee with a view
to preparing the memberships of the
two unions for 1967 negotiations. It
recommended that the joint com-
mittee drive for a shorter work week
in 1967 and that it be the major
demand.
CHANGES IN CONSTITUTION
The delegates also recommended

that an automation committee be
set up to keep inventory on what is
going on and encourage members to
take a position at the house level
to try to get the widest support and
unity.
The delegates voted to abolish

overtime, and barring that, that at-
tempts be made to have seniority
members called back before any
overtime is worked. They also voted

Here's a view of the stage as
houses in all parts of the San
Hon acted on Vietnam, civil

ILWU Local 6 convened 500 delegates from ware-
Francisco Bay Area March 6. The annual conven-
rights, union affairs and other matters.

Cutter Lab Victors
ter Laboratories in Berkeley, where
with total victory for the union.

One of the largest delegations at the An-
nual Convention of Local 6 was from Cut-
a long strike was only recently concluded

to work for improvements in sever-
ance pay to be integrated with un-
employment insurance.
The delegates made a number of

changes in the Local's constitution,
enjoyed a catered hot chicken lunch
and took these additional actions:
• Resolved to take active part in

the Bay Area Anti-Poverty Program.
"If a war on poverty is to be more
than a pump-priming, stop-gap ac-

Permanent Dock Safety Law
SACRAMENTO—A bill that would

make permanent the dock safety law
won by the ILWU in 1963—and give
it the name Gaffney Act—was await-
ing vote in the lower house of the
California Legislature this week as
The Dispatcher went to press.

240 Alabama Cases
Rest on SF Dock
SAN FRANCISCO — As The Dis-

patcher went to press 240 cases of
Poly-Seal awaiting transhipment to
to a bakery in Honolulu were sitting
on the dock at Pier 30 here. ILWU
longshoremen and shipclerks were
refusing to touch them. The cases
were shipped by the Pollack Paper
Company of Birmingham, Alabama.

The Industrial Relations Commit-
tee of the Assembly over-rode em-
ployer objections and voted the bill
(AB 331) out last week with a "do
pass" recommendation. The law as
it was passed in 1963 was for a two-
year experimental period. It writes
into the state Industrial Safety Code
specific safety requirements for
docks, such as bull rails.
Employer lobbyists wanted the act

to expire or, at the very least, to be
continued for only two more years.
But committee members decided
they wanted to honor former Assem-
blyman Edward M. Gaffney (D-SF),
a tireless crusader for job safety and
author of the 1963 measure.
They voted to call the section the

Gaffney Act and make it permanent.

tivity, labor must be in the leader-
ship of the program."
• Rededicated the local to its tra-

dition of the racially inclusive trade
union and recommitted it to "active
and physical participation in the ef-
forts of the disadvantaged of our
cities to organize themselves on po-
litical and economic action to im-
prove the conditions of life to which
too many are now consigned."

Unions Hit
By 'Loyalty
Oath' Bill
SACRAMENTO — Hearing was de-

layed here this week on a bill that
would require a "loyalty" oath of all
registered lobbyists before the Cali-
fornia Legislature but which is
aimed admittedly at the ILWU and
the International Union of Mine,
Mill & Smelter Workers.
If adopted, it would require any

person registering as a legislative
advocate before the California Leg-
islature to include a statement un-
der oath as to whether he is, or has
been within five years, a member of
a "subversive" organization, includ-
ing the Communist party, or wheth-
er, to his knowledge, his employer
has been declared or found to be op-
erating under the domination of
such an organization by a congres-
sional or legislative committee or
the federal Subversive Activities
Control Board.

Targets of the measure were re-
vealed at an earlier hearing on
March 2 when Norman H. Moore, di-
rector of the Fire and Police Re-
search Assn. of Los Angeles, Inc.,
appeared before the committee to
testify on behalf of the Danne-
meyer-Allen bill.

HUAC IS CITED
Moore distributed to the commit-

tee members prepared testimony in
which he said:
"Our association believes that you

need much more information, and
we feel that Assembly Bill 529 car-
ries with it this potential. We feel,
for instance, when the ostensibly
innocent, well-meaning Intl. Long-
shoremen's & Warehousemen's Un-
ion, as well as the Mine, Mill &
Smelter Workers Union lobbyist,
seeks to influence your thinking on
legislation, that you should be aware
that the Special Committee on Un-
American Activities reported on
January 3, 1940, and again on March
29, 1944, that there was evidence
that Communist leadership was en-
trenched in the Intl. Longshoremen's
& Warehousemen's Union."

Moore went on to detail similar
charges against Mine-Mill. The
hearing this week was delayed at
Dannemeyer's request when Moore
couldn't appear.
ILWU is represented here by Mi-

chael Johnson, Ship Clerks Local 34,
and Nate DiBiasi, Longshore Local
13. Johnson also represents Mine-
Mill.

ACLU TO TESTIFY

Both Johnson and DiBiasi are pre-
pared to testify against the bill as
is Coleman Blea,se, lobbyist here for
the American Civil Liberties Union.
At the March 2 hearing Assembly-

man Jerome Waldie (D - Antioch)
asked Moore to produce a list of
contributors to the Fire and Police
Research Assn., which claims to be
"a private, off-duty association of
firemen and policemen of Los Ange-
les and their friends."

Lippmann Scorches 'No Debate' Policy
Writing in the March 15 issue of

> the magazine, Newsweek, Walter
Lippmann, the widely syndicated
political columnist, says that Presi-
dent Johnson has just barely
stopped short of saying that nobody
has a right to disagree with him on
Vietnam policy.
Lippmann said he found very dis-

turbing the idea that "the only safe
and patriotic course is to suspend
all debate and rally around the
President."
"For one thing," the columnist

wrote, "it amounts to saying that
debate on the vital issues of war
and peace give aid and comfort to
the enemy. Under such a rule, the
American people would have had
no right to debate the momentous

question of whether in 1917 and in
1939 they should emerge from the
Isolationism which they had prac-
ticed since Washington's Farewell
Address and the declaration of the
Monroe Doctrine."
Saying that Hanoi and Peking

will determine their actions by the
realities as they see them in Asia,
and not by how they read the Gal-
lup poll in the United States, Lipp-
mann concludes:
"In expecting conformity and sil-

ence at this stage—when the great
decisions of war or peace in Asia
are still in the making—the Presi-
dent may evoke those visceral feel-
ings which, if they are sufficiently
excited, will make the whole busi-
ness before him unmanageable."
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ILWU Vows to Hit Bigots Where It Hurts
—Continued from Page 1

and 90, walking bosses, were all at
the rally.
Bridges said, "We're shamed and

shocked at developments in Alabama
. the attacks on defenseless people,

men, women and children. Anyone
who watched those television pic-
tures and the assault on people seek-
ing to invoke their free, constitu-
tional American rights, must feel
ashamed that high state officials
would carry out such shameful acts
in the name of law and order."

TIME FOR ACTION
"It's too late for speeches," Bridges

told a roaring crowd. "It's time to
quit talking. It's time for a little ac-
tion. We're going to start hitting
where it hurts."
At last report, at the time The Dis-

patcher went to press, a number of
locals had met and taken action. The
boycott resolution was passed in the
next 48 hours by longshore Locals
10, San Francisco and 13, Los Angeles
harbor. The huge Local 6 units in the
East Bay and San Francisco met
soon after and unanimously adopted
the resolution. A letter from presi-
dent Charles Duarte and secretary-
treasurer George Valter to all em-
ployer firms and Associations said:
"The situation in Selma, Alabama,

has aroused the membership of this
organization to take some action in
an attempt to bring to a conclusion
not only the violence in Selma, Ala-
bama, but the basic rights of all in-
dividuals in these United States.
"A resolution has been passed,

copy enclosed, that we as a Union
mean to enforce. This form of eco-
nomic boycott may not produce a
tremendous amount of pressure, but
we at least in good conscience will
know that we are a small part of this
fight for constitutional rights.
. "If you, as an individual Employer,
have merchandise in your warehouse •
or plant from the State of Alabama.,
we are prepared to sit down and dis-
cuss the application of this resolu-
tion. Our Employers by a large ma-
jority, we know, join with us, the
religious leaders, and the majority
of the American people in condemn-
ing the Simon Legrees of Alabama.
"We hope that we can carry on

this boycott without incident. We
are prepared to meet with your As-
sociation or, if you are not part of
an Association, individually."
It was signed by President Charles

Duarte and Secretary-Treasurer
George Valter.

Earlier a covering letter from the
International to all ILWU locals,
district councils and auxiliaries de-
scribed the demonstration as "a
proud moment for the ILWU" and
recommended concurrence with both
the resolution and a petition to the
President of the United States.

CRUSADE
In his introductory remarks Ches-

ter said, "This crusade against in-
justice . . . is to let the people of
Selma and every other part of the
deep south know that we support

Employer Rejects
Alabama Products
SAN FRANCISCO — Port Costa

Clay Products Company, which
has collective bargaining agree-
ment with ILWU Local 6, is among
the first firms responding to the
ILWU request for boycott of Ala-
bama products.
On March 12, President Arthur

Culver of the Port Costa Company
dispatched the following letter to
Western Knapp Engineering:
"This is to inform you that Port

Costa Clay Products Company will
not accept any goods, machinery,
merchandise, fabrication, con-
struction, or materials of any kind
which come from Alabama or Mis-
sissippi; and we wish you to so
notify your contractors and sup-
pliers of this decision."

Presentation United States Attorney Cecil Poole is shown, left,
accepting for transmittal to Washington a petition to

The President calling for federal protection of the people in Alabama demand-
ing voting rights. Presenting the petition at the March 10 ILWU rally before
the US Court and Federal Building is ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis Gold-
blatt. At right is ILWU Regional Director William Chester, who presided over
the noon meeting.

Speakers Speakers at the ILWU noon rally for civil rights March 10
n addition to ILWU President Bridges were, left to right,

Dan Del Carlo, secretary of the San Francisco Building and Construction
Trades Council, the Rev. F. D. Haynes, pastor of the Third Baptist Church and
president of the California Baptist Convention, and the Rev. Don Ganoung,
vicar of Episcopal Churches in the San Francisco Mission district, who had just
returned from Selma, Ala.

them in their courageous fight for
full freedom."
A roar of approval went up when

he added: "We're here to suggest to
the President that the 3500 marines
that were landed in Vietnam could
be used better in the deep south."
Chester read a telegram addressed

to Harry Bridges from California's
Governor Edmund G. Brown who
said:
"I share with all Americans of

conscience the deep concern over the
events in Selma, in which the police
agency of a state has brutally denied
to peaceful citizens their right to
petition their government for a re-
dress of grievances.
"I have wired Governor Wallace

expressing the strongest possible ob-
jections to this illegal exercise of po-
lice authority, and urging him to call
off his troopers and restore to the
people of Alabama their constitu-
tional rights."
The Rev. F. D. Haynes, pastor of

the Third Baptist Church told a
hushed crowd that "this is an hour
for the church to speak out, and to
speak out in no uncertain terms . . .
until the streets of Selma and the
highways are safe for peace-loving
people, and that men and women
who are following in the footsteps
of a lowly Nazarene wil not remain
quiet or silent until we have . . . the

ideals of brotherhood, of justice and
of love and security for all man-
kind."

'DISASTER AREA'
Dan Del Carlo, secretary of the

AFL-CIO Building and Construction
Trades Council referred to Alabama
as a "disaster area—and remember
what can happen in Selma today
can happen in San Francisco tomor-
row—and we're not going to put up
with that."
Del Carlo also read a telegram

from Secretary George Johns of the
Central Labor Council saying, "We
cannot be patient with brutality nor
tolerant of continued defiance of the
country's basic law . . the President
must use the full force of his office
to restore the rights to the victims
of brutality and bring law and order
to the land."
Another point that brought up the

crowd was a statement by ILWU Lo-
cal 10 President Robert Rohatch, "In
the last election we went all the way
with LBJ. Now, dammit to hell, we
want LBJ to go all the way—down
there!"
Charles (Chili) Duarte, president

of Local 6, reported that he was sure
the members of his local, as well as
the general community, "will go
along to stamp out the bigots in the
south; the bigots in the Senate of
the United States; and the bigots

who carry police clubs and police
dogs to attack Americans."
Shipclerks Local 34 president

James Herman ended a short state-
ment with a thoughtful note:
"We hope by this action, starting

here today, we will start the Ameri-
can labor movement assuming its
responsibility that up until this day
they have abdicated. We hope that
other unions the country over will
take their place in the deep south,
where bigotry exists, where police
dogs, tear gas, and bullwhips are in
the hands of a few idiotic maniacs.
We hope the American labor move-
ment will start responding from this
day forward, and will not sit back
and let the ministers and the kids
do the work that rightfully belongs
to us as well."

PETITION TO PRESIDENT
ILWU secretary-treasurer Louis

Goldblatt then read a petition to the
President of the United States:
"We are assembled to protest, to

petition, to act!
"We protest the bloody course of

the state of Alabama, from the
church bombings in Birmingham to
the beatings in Selma. We protest
the brutal savagery against its peo-
ple, in open contempt and defiance
of the Constitution of the United
States. . . .
"We petition you, Mr. President,

to use the federal power you have
in your hands to bring an end to
this lawlessness. . . .
"Notice should be served on Gov-

ernor Wallace and the State of Ala-
bama to respect the rights of its
people to register and vote and to
assemble and protest, and that fail-
ing this the Federal government will
take all necessary measures to en-
force those rights. All expenditures
of federal funds, other than those
for bare federal services, should be
ended at once.
"On behalf of the thousands here

assembled, this petition is respect-
fully submitted."
United States Attorney Cecil Poole

took the petition from Goldblatt,
and spoke in support of the aims of
the rally.
NATIONWIDE DEMONSTRATIONS
In many parts of the country

demonstrations were held, including
some at federal buildings in which
people, mostly young men and wom-
en, were roughed up and arrested.
One series of demonstrations in the
Los Angeles area was unanimously
supported by the Southern Califor-
nia District Council and joined by
ILWU members and auxiliaries. (See
story, page 8.)
Honolulu saw a giant rally—joined

by the ILWU.
In San Francisco last Sunday some

6,000 marchers, from all the coun-
ties, some as far as San Jose, 50
miles away, walked in and converged
at 3:00 p.m. at the Federal Building.
Sunday night a torchlight parade
called by clergymen started with
around 1,000 people at the Ferry
Building, led by dark-clothed priests,
nuns, ministers and rabbis, and
ended at the Civic Center, a couple
of miles away with more than 10,000
joining the march.
Sympa,thy demonstrations spring-

ing up all over the country included
10,000 marchers in Detroit, led by
Michigan's Republican Governor
George Romney.

Beware the Poultry
The Dispatcher has been in-

formed by experts that most poul-
try that is not raised in California,
comes from the six states in the
deep south where Negroes are
systematically excluded from vot-
ing. Poultry is one of the chief
products of Alabama.
When poultry is found on re-

duced price "sale," and is not
from California, it is almost cer-
tain to be from the deep South.
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Honolulu Rights Rally Honolulu residents, including a large
contingent from ILWU, massed beforethe state capitol at the lolani Palace to demonstrate against Alabama violenceand for Negro voting rights. This followed the morning after Reverend JamesReeb had died. The "Sympathy with Selma" rally, organized overnight by Uni-versity of Hawaii and high school students and a young minister drew busloadsof adherents. Governor John Burns and Mayor Neal Blaisdell sent statementsof support. A petition was circulated calling for federal action.

Monoxide Gas
In Hold Fells
7 Dockers
SAN FRANCISCO—A federal hear-

ing was held here March 11 to inves-
tigate the accident, Sunday, March
7, in which seven Local 10 longshore-
men collapsed in the hold of the
Hamburg-America freighter Havel-
land.
The Department of Labor exam-

iner, hearing representatives of labor,
management and the government,
determined that deadly carbon-mon-
oxide gas caused the serious effects
on the longshoremen.
The men received a massive con-

centration of the toxic gas which
does not make its presence known.
When they collapsed they were

lifted to the dock by fellow workers.
A fire department rescue squad re-
vived them. At the emergency hos-
pital doctors gave them additional
oxygen.

NO OXYGEN
Firemen, and the hearing officer

found the hold lacked oxygen as a
result of working in a very confined
space with gasoline-powered equip-
ment.
Don Pickford, district safety con-

sultant of the Bureau of Labor
Standards, emphasized the need for
men to be aware of the hazards of
gas fumes from engines. He caution-
ed persons feeling effects—such as
nausea or dizziness — to report the
situation immediately and demand
sufficient ventilation in any con-
fined space.

'WANTED FOR MURDER'
Pickford said carbon monoxide—

also known as CO—"is a killer and
has taken life in more accidents than
has been publicized. It is 'wanted for
murder.'"
The men injured are: Leon Bursit,

Pedro Degracia, Bernard Bagasol,
Vernon McInnis, Dominic Gardetti,
Joseph Caramagno, and Louis Bersie.

lie Detector' Bill
Opposed by ILWU
SACRAMENTO—The ILWU is op-

posing a bill before the California
Legislature (AB 32) that would li-
cense polygraph (lie detector) exam-
iners.
The union traditionally has op-

posed use of the devices in ahy form
and was successful two years ago in
getting them outlawed as a condi-
tion for getting or keeping a job.

PORTLAND — Hearings here, and
in Seattle on proposals to cut off
the export of logs from 13 national
forests in Oregon and Washington
concluded March 11, with indication
additional briefs will be filed with
the Forest Service before the May 12
deadline.
More than 1,000 persons attended

the Seattle hearing, and 500 the
hearing here.
Oregon witnesses against the ban

included International Representa-
tive James S. Fantz; Harold Laharty,
President of Local 12, North Bend;
A. F. Hartung, President of the In-
ternational Woodworkers of Amer-
ica, Harvey Nelson, head of that
union's western states region 3,
Keith Hansen of the Portland Com-
mission of Public Docks; and John
Mercer, traffic manager for the Port
of Astoria.

BOOMING EXPORT
Local 50's Port Welfare committee

also filed a brief, over the signature
of Jim Riggs. The brief said that the
export of logs had turned Astoria
from a ghost port, with a work force
of 90 men, forced to travel to eat,
into a booming export center which
provided 367 men last year with
earnings totaling $1,223,318.
Fantz testified that small mills in

the Northwest were shutting down

Federated Auxiliaries Will
Convene in SF June 21-22
NORTH BEND—June 21-22 is the

date selected for the Federated Aux-
iliaries' 12th Biennial Convention,
to be held in San Francisco, Presi-
dent Valerie Taylor and Secretary
Norma Wyatt said in a bulletin sent
out to affiliates.
Members planning to be in Van-

couver, B.C. with their husbands in
April to attend the convention of
the international union, which will
be held there, have been invited to
sit in on the district council meet-
ing of Canadian auxiliaries, sched-
uled for April 3, in the board room

of the union's regional office at 138
E. Cordova Street.
A luncheon will be followed by a

general meeting. Stateside sisters
planning to attend should notify
Eileen Pritchett, Secretary of Aux-
iliary 30, 3622 Normandy Drive, Van-
couver 12, B. C.
The Federated bulletin also urged

auxiliaries to "act now and share
your concern with others on what
is happening in Vietnam. . . . Write
or wire President Johnson, your con-
gresEmen and senators asking for a
negotiated settlement."

Unions Launch State Drive
For Anti-Scab Legislation
SAN FRANCISCO — The newly-

formed "California Citizens Job Pro-
tection Committee" this month
launched a statewide drive for pas-
sage of legislation to prevent the
hiring of professional strikebreakers
and to break up "the vicious racket
of professional agents who supply
them."
An anti-scab bill introduced in the

legislature is described by the com-
mittee, as "of vital importance to
every union member and his family."
The campaign, part of the California
Labor Federation's legislative pro-
gram, "has the support of all or-
ganized labor."
The committee is made up of sec-

retaries of most major labor coun-
cils, and headed by officers of major
Typographical union locals.
It was inspired by the recent

lengthy printers' strike in San Fran-
cisco, when strikebreakers were
brought in, 87 of whom were posi-
tively identified as professionals who
plied their union-busting *trade in
Florida, Reno, Portland and many
other areas.
Professional strikebreakers ha v e

also been used in the meat packing
and commercial agricultural indus-
tries, and in the communications
field.
The purpose of the current cam-

paign is to urge local unions and
councils, and sympathetic organiza-
tions to call for support of the bill
to outlaw professional strikebreakers
in California.
Ten states already have legisla-

tion outlawing the use of profes-
sional strikebreakers. These are:
Washington, Hawaii, Pennsylvania,

at the rate of approximately 100 a
year, all through the '30's, when the
Japanese log purchases were not in
the picture, but that "the total pro-
duction of lumber during that period
did not decline, but was produced
by larger, more efficient plants us-
ing more of the forest tree."

GHOST PORTS SEEN
The same contention — that the

troubles of the small operators stem
from competitive factors which have
always existed within the industry
and not from saw-log shortage, due
to export,—was advanced again and
again, both here and in Seattle,
where an assistant professor of for-
estry at the University of Washing-
ton, Barney Dowdle, said the log ban
would have no effect on what he
called the "readjustment problems
of the forest industry."
Laharty cited a USDA report

showing no shortage of saw logs now
or in the foreseeable future. Logs
account for 1/3 of the longshore pay-
roll in the Coos Bay area.
"Competition is supposed to be the

life of the free enterprise system,"
the Local 50 brief asserted. Reports
were cited of operators who buy
logs on the open market, retaining
the better grade logs for processing
in their own plants and selling the
inferior grade in the export market.
One of the Washington operators

favoring the log ban is the "same
man who shipped 7 million feet of
logs to Japan through another port,"
it was charged by William Forrester,
secretary of Local 51, Port Gamble.
Banning the sale of logs to Japan

would "take a $71 million bite out of
the Northwest's economy," Michael
Daniles, attorney for the American-
Japanese Trade Commission, said.
Japan, now our best foreign cus-

tomer, would not buy finished lum-
ber from us, if we stopped shipping
logs, it was brought out; she would
merely get the logs she needs else-
where, probably from New Zealand
or the USSR.
Donald Van' Brunt of Local 21

testified that without logs, eight of
the ten ports on the Washington

Michigan, New Jersey, Maryland,
Louisiana, Massachusetts, Delaware,
and Rhode Island.
Unions passing resolutions were

asked to send copies to Governor
Brown, Senate President Burns, As-
sembly Speaker Unruh, the Califor-

MAKE IT ILLEGAL
(Dernati.ci Anti-Scab Lzsislation in 1965)
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nia Labor Federation Secretary
Thomas L. Pitts, and to the chair-
man of the Citizens Job Protection
Committee, Russell A. Wagle, at
Room 253, 26 Third Street, San
Francisco.

SALEM — The first controversial
measure to be signed into law by
Oregon's Governor was the pay bill
upping the take home of elected of-
ficials—including his own.

coast would "become ghost ports."
Hardest hit would be ILWU's first
chartered local, at Raymond, where
logs are the only cargo item.
(The Columbia River District

Council on March 14 urged all locals
to rush briefs detailing their views
on log exports to the US Department
of Agriculture. The action was taken
after Local 53 delegate, Lyle Atkin-
son revealed that only seven of the
107 sawmills formerly operating near
the depressed port of Newport are
still cutting lumber. Newport does
not ship logs. Delegates said the con-
trast between the Yaquina Bay port
and Raymond, a high earnings port
which ships logs, was the story in
capsule form of why the log exports
should continue.)

APPALLED AT WASTAGE
The primary processing law in

Alaska has not aided sawmill growth
in the 49th state, Van Brunt said.
Instead, it has permitted over-ripe
timber which might otherwise have
been harvested for export to rot on
the ground.
The Local 21 member was appalled

at the wastage he observed on a
plane tour over the vast Alaskan
timberlands.
He charged that the big operators

"like Weyerhaeuser and G. P. do not
want the timber up there touched
until they are ready to exploit it."

In Name of Picola
SAN FRANCISCO—In the name of

Picola Huey, $260 was collected from
union officers and staff and the
ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund office and
sent to Rev. Martin Luther King, for
the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference.
Mrs. Huey, a longtime worker at

the Fund office, a warm, generous
friend of all, died suddenly last
week. She is survived by her hus-
band and two children, ages 5 and
1. Her colleagues wrote King: "She
would want us to make this contri-
bution to help make this a better
world in which her children and all
children might live together in har-
mony and human dignity."
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BC Unions Ask Publicly
Owned Forest Industry
VICTORIA, B.C.—Five large com-

panies control the huge forest in-
dustry of British Columbia. They are
robbing the public and depriving the
province of revenue. Their practices
must be curbed. The government
should enter the forest industry with
publicly-owned corporations.
These changes and demands were

made by the 104,000 member BC
Federation of Labour in a brief sub-
mitted March 12 by the Federation
executive to the Select Committee of
the Legislature on Forestry.
The Canadian Area, ILWU is af-

filiated to the British Columbia Fed-
eration of Labour. Bud Barker, Ca-
nadian Area, ILWU president, is on
the Federation's executive and par-
ticipated in the presentation of the
brief on forestry.
"Five large companies between

them control so much of the BC
forest industry as to make all others
insignificant," the brief charged.
The companies named are MacMil-
lan, Bloedel and Powell River; Ca-
nadian Forest Products; BC Forest
Products; Crown Zellerbach; Ray-
onier.
The "level of profit making in the

BC forest industry is without prece-
dent in provincial business history,"
says the brief. "The province and its
citizens are at the mercy of these
companies who wield enormous po-
litical as well as economic influ-
ence."

'SYSTEMATICALLY BILKED'
Charging that "the people of BC

are being systematically bilked" by
these companies, the brief points
out that "when BC forest companies
make sales amounting to $1.5 bil-
lion, the province received only
about $36.6 million in direct rev-
enue."
It further drew attention to the

fact that the province derives only
"as much revenue from the whole of
the forest industry as it does from
the sale of beer and spiritous liq-
uors." The brief termed such returns
"outrageously inadequate."
The British Columbia Federation

made these recommendations:
• Establishment of a "publicly

owned corporation to utilize and de-
velop our forest resources for the
benefit of all the people of the prov-
ince . . . (operating) in all phases of
forest utilization from harvesting to
manufacture."
• To offset a situation where tim-

ber licences are in the hands of a
few owners, with 31 percent con-
trolled by MacMillan, Bloedel and
Powell River, that "no further tim-
ber or tree farm licences be issued
and that the government review ex-
isting licences with a view to revok-
ing those held by monopolistic cor-
porations."
• To end "trafficking in licence

grants" and to end "forest land held
idle solely for speculative dealing"
the annual renewal of timber li-
cences to be "subject to review by
a forest commission."
• Royalty charges for raw ma-

terial should "be doubled across the
board," with certain exceptions such
as poor accessibility and inferior
grades of timber.
• To offset the steady elimination

of smaller operators from the indus-
try through "blackmail" and "spite-
bidding," bidding be eliminated on
sales where "the applicant can con-
form to a strict standard of utiliza-
tion, where he provides employment
and where the operation is bene-
ficial to the surrounding commu-
nity," and that penalties be estab-
lished for "bidding irregularities."
• The establishment of a "perma-

nent commission or board to regu-
late and oversee the administration
of our forest resources similar to the
Public Utilities Commission."

Jim Roosevelt
Gets AFL-CIO
Endorsement
LOS ANGELES — The AFL-CIO

general assembly here last week
gave overwhelming endorsement to
Congressman James Roosevelt's
campaign for mayor of this vast
community.
Following shortly after Roosevelt's

endorsement by the ILWU Southern
California District Council, the Com-
mittee on Political Education
(COPE) voted by better than five to
one to work for the popular Con-
gressman.

Roosevelt's record as a solid pro-
labor Congressman, opposed to re-
strictive labor legislation in Con-
gress, and as a champion of racial
equality, and opponent of the House
Un-American Activities Committee
stood up against all maneuvering by
pro-Yorty opponents.

BIG SHOTS AND LITTLE FISHES
By fited coetr

A LETTER AND pic from Ron
Westling of Longview, Wash-

ington, a member of Local 21:
"Dear Fred:
"Enclosed is a pic of myself and

friend and hunt partner, Walt Kell,

kneeling. We have just returned
from a hunt with our redbone
hounds and in the background is an
unusual red-colored bear we brought
back.
"Also enclosed is a photo of my

three boys, Oenzil, Ronnie and War-
ren, holding a medium-sized bobcat,

CRDC Acts on Alabama Terror
'Military-Industrial' Complex

ASTORIA—In significant actions
on civil rights and peace reaching
from Selma, Alabama, to Vietnam,
the Columbia River District Coun-
cil:
• Concurred in the text of a com-

munication from the International,
calling on the President to bring his
"full federal power" to bear on the
crisis in civil rights and human
safety in Alabama; and recommend-
ing ILWU locals vote on whether to

Olympia Special Session to
Consider Labor Lobby Bills
OLYMPIA—Snarled for 47 of its

constitutional 60 day regular session
over the issue of reapportionment,
the Washington State Legislature
had time for little more than a deep
breather before beginning a special
session on March 15.
During the closing days of the reg-

ular session one of the United Labor
Lobby's three key bills cleared both
houses and is now on the governor's
desk. It is SB 360 providing collective
bargaining for public employes.
Governor Evans and the legislative

leadership have announced that la-
bor's program will be given a high
priority in the special session. James
Costa, legislative representative of
the ILWU District Council, points
out, however, that this assurance
applies to "subject matter" and not
to specific bills.
The United Labor Lobby's two ma-

jor fields are unemployment and
workmen's compensation. There is a

three-way division on jobless pay.
The United Labor Lobby has its

bill providing for substantial in-
creases in weekly benefits; Governor
Evans has a bill; the employers,
working through the Association of
Washington Industries, is pushing a
measure which allows for small in-
creases but would eliminate thou-
sands of lower paid workers from the
program.
Labor cleared the first hurdle in

its push for increases in the perma-
nent partial disability payments. The
bill (SB 39) is now in the House
Rules Committee. Employers are put-
ting up a hard fight to weaken the
state industrial insurance program
by making it optional for employers
to get coverage from insurance com-
panies.
Two major labor-backed memori-

als to congress, on medicare and re-
peal of Section 14(b) of the Taft-
Hartley law are still in committee.

continue handling goods shipped
from the southern state until church
bombings and beatings there are
brought to an end.
• Approved a resolution on the

Vietnamese situation presented by
Local 12 delegates, Forest Taylor and
Harold Laharty.
The resolution, one of several the

Coos Bay dockers are sending to the
convention, urged the full influence
of the ILWU be "used to help Ore-
gon's senior senator Wayne Morse
and other courageous members of
that body" in their fight to prevent
the "military-industrial complex" in
Washington from "pushing us into
World War."
The statement pointed out that all

"efforts we may expend" at the con-
vention for better contract provi-
sions will be in vain if we are pushed
into war; and noted the Gallup poll
shows 81 percent of the American
people favor a negotiated peace in
Vietnam, and that this also is the
position taken by the "Pope of
Rome, President De Gaulle of
France, UN's U Thant, Italy, the
governments of Canada, Burma and
India, the New York Times and
various senators in Washington, led
by Morse of Oregon.
• The session featured a report

on the legislature from Baker. Pro-
posals made recently at a hearing in
Salem on heavy equipment and hy-
draulic gear will be incorporated,
with other suggestions, into the state
safety code, delegates learned.
Twelve accidents were reported

from the Oregon woods alone last
year, due to the failure of hydraulic
equipment.

one of the many our redbone hounds
have treed on Crown timber land.
"We managed to account for 40

cats in 1964 and let me tell you that
running hounds is one of the most
invigorating pastimes an outdoor
man can engage in."

* * *

Pi
A N INTEGRAL PART of the fast-

approaching warm weather fish-
ing fun is, as always, the lake fishing
scene. Here's some ideas on the sub-
ject we've learned at lakes over these
far-flung acres:
• In using the comparatively

large-bladed spinners, we've found
it a must to use some sort of keel
arrangement, otherwise the line can
become miserably twisted. Many of
the lake trolls have built-in keels
but if they don't, you can buy these
keels at the tackle shop. Either the
metal or plastic keels are okeh.
• Because of water conditions in

the high lakes, temperature and
availability of food and oxygen, fish
may be concentrated at specific
depths. I've found it a good idea to
experiment at various depths. When
you hit on a winning combination,
stay with it for a spell.
• If you find you're getting no-

where with the conventional lake-
troll and worm combinations, you'll
do well to vary your technique. Try
switching to the watch-and-wait
method, fishing bait near the bot-
tom. If that don't pay off, try trolling
a free lure, say a weighted spinner
or wobbler near the surface, a min-
now-simulating lure, or even a long- "1"‘
shanked streamer fly. Troll with 20
yards or so of line behind the boat.
• Another technique I've found

productive at times, is to slow-troll
a weight-free black caddis or black
gnat near the lake's surface—about
20 yards of line, or more, trailing
behind the boat. To give lifelike ac-
tion to the fly, snap the rod tip once
in a while. This will cause the fly to
dart aggravatingly on the water's
surface. I cover the shaded shoreline
spots with this method—early in the
morning or late in the evening.

* * *

E. N. Brown, Seattle, Washington,
took time off from trout fishing in

eastern Washington
this pair of salmon in

* * *

to knock off
the Columbia.

ILWErmembers—and the members
of their family—can earn a pair of
the illustrated ROCK-A-DOT fishing

lures. All that's necessary is a photo
of a fishing or hunting scene and a
few words as to what the photo is
all about.
Send it to:
Fred Goetz, Dept. TDRD, 0216

S.W. Iowa, Portland, Oregon 97201
Please mention your local number

and, of course, retired members are
eligible.

ION
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SCDC OK's Boycott of
Alabama; Backs Rallies
LOS ANGELES — The Southern

California District Council ILWU, in
its March meeting unanimously
voted support of the "boycott Ala-
bama" resolution proposed by ILWU
president Harry Bridges at a mass
rally held before the Federal Build-
ing in San Francisco on March 10.

Bridges, at that ILWU-sponsored
demonstration asked concurrence on
the resolution stating the ILWU "will
refuse to handle any goods or mer-
chandise from Alabama coming
across the docks or to the warehouses
until the rights of all the people of
Alabama are recognized ahd fully
protected."
Southern California Council chair-

man Bill Lawrence also read the pe-
tition to the President asking him
"to use the federal power you have
in your hands to bring an end to this
lawlessness." This too carried unani-
mously at the Los Angeles meeting.
A letter from a Northern Califor-

nia Local 6 member, Ken Hansen,
whose daughter is now in Mississippi,
urged support for the civil rights ac-
tivists of Mississippi who are carry-
ing forward the voter registration
drive, and the freedom schools.

Hansen wrote in behalf of the par-
ents of the Mississippi civil. rights
workers, urging that money, food
and clothing be sent to these Miss-
issippi workers. The council voted
unanimously to urge locals to make
generous contributions.

In other actions, the SCDC called
for immediate dropping of all
charges against approximately 100
young men and women who sat in at
the Federal Building in Los Angeles
to protest the Alabama outrages.
Many of them were seriously
roughed up by sheriffs and marshals.

RISK JOBS, CAREERS
Paul Perlin, Local 26 legislative

chairman said, "The young people
risk jobs, school careers and now
face imprisonment in order to dem-
onstrate their allegiance to the high-
est principles of democracy and
human brotherhood in action." Per-
lin is the father of one of the youths
arrested and manhandled in that
demonstration.

Letters were sent by the council
to state Assemblymen Willie Brown,
John Burton, William Stanton, and
to Congressman George E. Brown,
Jr., lauding them for joining with
such men as Senators Morse and
Gruening in calling for immediate
negotiations to end the war in Viet-
nam.
A letter was sent to Los Angeles

Councilman Gibson, who represents
the harbor area, protesting the grab-
bing of parks and recreational areas
which are being handed over to com-
mercial interests. One example was
the projected give-away of Elysian
Park land, which surrounds the Los
Angeles Dodger Stadium, to a pro-
motional group headed by banks and
insurance companies.

SUPPORT RALLIES

The council announced full sup-
port of a number of civil rights ral-
lies and marches projected for Long
Beach and downtown Los Angeles.
The rally that was held in Los An-

geles was attended by more than
6,000 people. Mayor Yorty was in-
vited, but did not appear. His oppon-
ent in the upcoming mayoralty elec-
tion, ILWU-endorsed Congressman
James Roosevelt, was introduced to
a tumultous ovation.
The council heard ILWU legislative

representative from Southern Cali-
fornia, Nate DiBiasi, report on the
current situation in Sacramento, in-
cluding ILWU and Teamster bills to
improve unemployment insurance,
the drive to put teeth in the insur-
ance commission to investigate rate
gouging, and efforts to save the dis-
ability insurance, fund.
The council acted on a request by

Tony Garcia, head of longshore Local
46 at Port Hueneme, Ventura County,
supporting action to keep growers

from re-instituting the bracero pro-
gram.
Garcia pointed out that importa-

tion of braceros would make it very
difficult for Mexican-Americans
working in Ventura County to com-
plete union organizing efforts to
achieve decent wages and working
conditions in the orchards.
The council also heard Mr. Marcus

McBroom, Negro candidate for the
Board of Education of the City of Los
Angeles, Office 4.
McBroom is a teacher of some

repute, with eight years experience
in New York and California schools,

a graduate of Co-
lumbia University,
who is finishing re-
quirements for a
Doctor of Educa-
tion degree at the
University of Cali-
fornia.
He told of his

deep concern over
the educational
needs of working

class children, especially those from
minority backgrounds. McBroom also
warned union people to become more
active in the field of education.
"The John Birch Society and other

ultra-right hate groups are making a
determined effort to capture such
organizations as the Parent-Teach-
ers Association, the Board of Educa-
tion and other agencies, which are
so vital to the education of our chil-
dren," he said.
The Southern California Council

voted unanimously to recommend
the election of McBroom to the
Board of Education of Los Angeles.

McBROOM

Men For Peace Bring
Gruening for SF Talk
SAN FRANCISCO San Fran-

cisco Men For Peace will present
United States Senator Ernest
Gruening in "A Critique of United
States Foreign Policy in Vietnam
and A Proposal to Bring Construc-
tive Peace in Southeast Asia" at
Masonic Auditorium on Sunday,
April 4 at 8 p.m. The admission
still to be announced will not be
over one dollar.

Local 34-Local 142
Plan ILWU Golf Tour
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Local 34

shipclerks are speeding arrange-
ments for the first "ILWU Goodwill
Golf Tour" in Hawaii—scheduled for
October 16-23 in which mainland
ILWU golfers will meet the best of
ILWU Local 142 in two golf tourna-
ments.
The full trip of eight days and

seven nights will include tourna-
ments at Honolulu and the Island of
Maui, sever al sightseeing tours, a
Luau as guests of Local 142 and
much else besides that the island
and state has to offer, tournament
chairman Ray Seeterlin stated here.
The limit for the trip will be 106

members and wives, Seeterlin said,
on a first come first served basis. All
ILWU members from San Diego to
Alaska and points between are wel-
comed, he added, but the applications
must come in by the May 1 deadline.

The full trip price is $334.50 for
the eight days.
More information can be obtained

by writing Ray Seeterlin at Local 34,
Pier 11/2, Embarcadero, San Fran-
cisco..
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Local 10 Asks
Cease Fire
In Vietnam
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU long-

shore Local 10 here at its March 4
membership meeting overwhelming-
ly adopted a resolution urging:
"An immediate cease fire in Viet-

nam, to be followed by the with-
drawal of all foreign troops and by a
settlement to be reached in the best
tradition of collective bargaining,
by thrashing things out around the
negotiating table."
Pointing to the growing concern

at home and abroad over increasing
air strikes, the resolution noted that
such public figures as Senators
Morse, Gruening, Church and Mc-
Govern have urged a negotiated
cease-fire, as have leading newspa-
pers such as The New York Times,
and such leading political commen-
tators as Walter Lippmann.
PROTECT CITIZENS AT HOME
Also noted was a recent statement

by civil rights leader Rev. Martin
Luther King, who has spoken out
against "the commitment of a fed-
eral government that is willing to
spend millions of dollars a day to de-
fend freedom in Vietnam but cannot
protect the rights of its citizens at
home."
Also noted and approved was the

statement by United Nations Secre-
tary General U Thant:
"I am sure that the great Ameri-

can people, if it knows the true
facts, will agree with me that fur-
ther bloodshed is unnecessary and
that political and diplomatic nego-
tiations alone can create conditions
that will enable the United States
to withdraw gracefully from that
part of the world."
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Crisis in Union Meeting Attendance Must Be Explored

A GROWING concern affecting
practically all ILWU locals is

the lack of membership interest and
participation in local union meet-
ings. This problem was discussed at
length at the last International Ex-
ecutive Board meeting. Although no
practical solutions were forthcoming,
the Board was deeply interested and
recognized that the problem of at-
tendance at meetings has become
increasingly serious.
Any investigation, almost any-

where in the country, will show that
this problem is not confined to
ILWU locals, but is general through-
out the nation. Pick up almost any
labor paper and you will discover
that in most local unions they face
similar issues. Of course, in the case
of many tight little craft unions this
is rarely discussed—if for no other
reason than that many of these are
run from above, and don't really
want the local meeting to exert any
control or pressure.

EMBERSHIP attendance and
participation in ILWU locals,

however, is historically of tremen-
dous significance. Our "secret wea-
pon"—the real answer to the ILWU
strength ever since it was formed—
has always been this active partici-
pation of the members in all phases
of union life and rank-and-file con-
trol.
At the recent Local 6 annual con-

vention with over 500 delegates pres-
ent, considerable discussion was de-
voted to this matter of meeting
attendance. Again, no tailor-made
answer to this question was evolved,
proving that the problem has fairly
deep roots and doesn't lend itself to
simple formulas.
So the question has to be asked:

Who knows better than a member

himself why he doesn't attend meet-
ings, and why he doesn't participate
in vital discussions where basic pol-
icy is made and adopted? In addition
to the individual member, the same
question can be asked of shop com-
mitteemen, stewards, local officers,
and to all of us who are in any way
involved at any level.
Whatever the cause for lack of

interest, solutions must be found.
Here's one example of how impor-
tant this is:
We are now less than three short

weeks from the International Con-
vention to be held in Vancouver,
British Columbia.

All local delegates are expected to
come to the convention prepared
with what amounts to orders from
the membership to act on resolutions
on a variety of subjects.

It is essential that the same con-
vention delegates come well prepared
to cope with this subject of meetings
as well. At the local level, and that's
where the ball starts rolling, conven-
tion delegates should prepare them-
selves now with ideas, suggestions
and, if possible, practical plans to
instruct the entire convention how
the membership can be integrated
into the everyday life of the local.
As has been said before, the ILWU

cannot rest on any laurels nor can it
be satisfied to be like any other
union in the country. We are not a
stand-still organization.
Ask 'yourself this question: Has

the labor movement—including the
ILWU — reached the point where
members feel so secure that all they
have to do is throw up a lot of de-
mands, and then just turn these de-
mands over to their officers and
negotiating committees and expect
them to produce?
If such feelings do exist to any

great extent in the minds of the

members then we better start beat-
ing the drums to wake ourselves up
to the hard facts of life. If this is the
way members feel, then they had
better be warned that this could be
the first step in losing both what
we've gained and any hopes for fu-
ture advances.

LET'S PUT THIS into practical
terms. Keep in mind that in 1966

three basic contracts are open for
negotiation.

1. The Coast Longshore contract.
2. The general warehouse contract

in the Bay Area.

3. The sugar contract in Hawaii.
Look at that list. And keep in mind

that these three areas represent a
substantial majority of our member-
ship!
There are straws in the wind al-

ready noted that the employers in
these three major areas have no in-
tentions of standing still—they are
on the move—and they would like
to set us back a notch if they could.
As we've learned in the past—and

we had to learn the lesson the hard
way — the only guarantee workers
ever had is the capacity to fight to
maintain what- we've• won and to
move ahead to achieve greater secu-
rity.
This capacity to fight depends not

only on muscles and numbers, but
on membership understanding of the
major role they play—in discussions,
in debate, in analyzing and in reach-
ing areas of agreement in which they
are willing to act to achieve a com-
mon good.
That goal is not only winning a

better economic life for their fam-
ilies but also to keep the union itself
in tip-top shape, always ready to
fight another day.


